
Creating 
Memorable 
Events



The Purple Turtles has over 10 years of experience in creating 
memories be it for memorable homes, o�ces, restaurants or 
events. We have successfully collaborated with interior 
designers, stylists, wedding planners and production companies 
over the years for weddings, private parties, corporate events 
and dinners and so on.

Introduction



Our Services

Festive Hampers, 

Return gifts for

Weddings &

Corporate Events        
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Table Settings

for Various Occasions
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Seasonal Gifts,
Hampers &
Gifting Ideas
We help make gifting simple

and every celebration

special with our gifts for

weddings, anniversaries,

corporate events, festivals

and intimate family functions

like housewarmings, baby

naming ceremonies etc.
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Table Settings
Make your dining event 

special with elegant to 

eclectic table settings 

depending on the theme of 

the events. We style 

tabletops and spaces for 

various occasions such as 

private dinners, intimate 

wedding luncheons, house 

parties, private and 

corporate dinners.
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- Minimum order quantities will be 50# or a value of 50000/- rupees

- 100% Advance payment on confirmed order

- Minimum time required for execution for items not in stock, 3-5 weeks 

- For some items such as collectables, each piece may be di�erent since it not newly made

- Samples will be provided at MRP if required 

- Clients can custom engrave names, or put personalised cards in each product at additional cost 

- Price indicated is exclusive of taxes, Packing cost extra 

- Transport at actuals 

Terms & Conditions - Festive Hampers & Gifting



Terms & Conditions - Table Settings

- Minimum 10 seats 
- Maximum 24 seats 
- Booking should be minimum 15 days Before the event. 
- Advance 100%
- Cancellation 50% refund 

Cost per head Rs. 2000/- 
Will charge Rs. 20,000/- even for less than 10 Seats 

Cost includes

Cutlery
Fork, knife, spoon, teaspoon

Floral decor
Local flowers - eg. lillies, lavender, anthuriums, gypsofelia, 
crysanthums, ferns, tube roses, roses, carnations, English ivy, 
eucalyptus, (Or any available at the local market) 
hydrangeas, Orchids etc. will be extra

Lighting
Candles, tea lights and battery operated candles and fairy 
lights, lanterns etc 
Table mats, napkins (paper or cloth depending on qty. and 
availability) napkin holders 

Accessories 
To match the theme can be chosen from the store depending
on available quantities.

Seating and tables
Dining tables and chairs on hire (or from The Purple Turtles 
Depending on availability) 

Menu cards
Menu details will have to be provided by the caterers at least 1 
week in advance, the same will be printed by The Purple Turtles 

Please note that due to the covid situation clients should take 
responsibility for the entrance of all our equipment for the 
above. Lift will have to be made available to our sta� for 
carrying items up to the apartments. In case items are lost or 
damaged/ broken, the same will be charged at actuals to the 
client. A list of items (and their costs) used for the occasion 
will be handed over to the client and a signed copy kept within 
the purple turtles. 
Please also note that all the above is on hire ONLY. Flowers of 
course can be taken out of our containers and kept by the 
client post the event. Pick up of the said items post the event 
can be discussed with individual clients.

Transportation at actual costs



Contact

Rakesh

+91 - 9606192022

Soraiya 

+91 - 9844091329

Seasonal Gifts
& Hampers Table Setting


